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The tendency of Roundy to dig west out of the
ore is the cause, Mr. Holdaway surmises, of the
violent fluctuations in Iron Blossom stock and the
sufferings of the widows and orphans who pur-

chased three times as many shares as they could
pay for. Mr. Holdaway is so against anything
that resembles manipulation of stocks that one
can almost believe when reading his interview
(hat the Sioux Consolidated compressor really did
break down and that the Sioux strike was not
made five days before the fact was communicated
to shareholders, during Mr. Holdaway's incum-
bency as superintendent of the Smoot-Leas- e prop-
erty. One can almost believe those things! And
then comes the recollection of the wrath of Col.
Loose and the indignation of Senator Smoot when
they learned that ihelr profits on Sioux stock had
been made at the expense of the uninformed
stockholders! One remembers how quick they
were to make restitution by discharging Holda- -

way! And then one wonders at the magnanimity
of man who, having been wronged so cruelly in
being forced to make money, can find it in their
hearts to let the doer of the wrong talk to the
public through their newspaper. Mr. Roundy cer-

tainly ought to be ashamed of himself!
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June opens with some very good news from
Tintic and from Deep Creek. The East Tintic
Development company is positively hoisting ore
from the body of fine galena whose discovery
was announced was it during the administration
of Andrew Jackson, or a little later? No matter.
We can afford to forget delays and disappoint-
ments in the face of such tangible evidence as is"
now forthcoming that the Tintic ore fie!d 's a third
again as large as it seemed when the East Tintic
Development first struck a pick into the lucky
cave on its 150-fo- level. The curtain having
gone up there is no reason why Tintic Standard.

Eureka Lily, Montana, East Tintic Con., Iron
King, Tintic "Volcanic, Zuma and East Crown
Point should not 'give us a little less song and a
little more dancing. It is up to those performers
to duplicate along the far eastern zone the sensa-
tional happenings which followed the first finding
of the Colorado, 0r middle, zone in the Beck Tun-

nel property.
Deep Creek Is surely making good with its

Western Utah Copper company. The ore shoot
was found last week at the 300 level and it was
going down so strong that the company feels the
utmost confidence in drifting for it on the GOO

level. That the 'shoot is no infant may be gath-
ered from the statement of Engineer MacVichio
and Director E.' L. White that 125,000 tons of
copper-gol- d ore of milling quality is in sight
above the 300-foo- t level. If the mine could be
pulled out by its roots and transplanted at Bing-
ham, or at Tintic, or Butte or anywhere else near
railroads and smelters, it would be the sensation
of the stock exchange. As the schemes proposed
for moving the mine have not been deemed feasi-

ble, the company will probably await the coming
of a branch road from the Western Pacific or the
San Pedro, or, perhaps, bulld a smelter on the
ground.
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The Utah Gold & Copper Mines company of
western Beaver county is loading a full car of
ore at Modena. The ore carries from 15 to 50 per
cent lead. This statement is from Manager Brack-o- n

and not from the "fiscal agents" In New York
who lately brought the Utah Into such ill repute
by their exaggerated advertising. The "fiscal
agents" are said to have been suppressed. Let
us hope so! Utah has been free from the graft
form of mining promotion and the publication?
in this city and state should see that the noxious
plant gains no foothold here.

Pierce Great Arrow
"Asfy Anyone"

The one car that has stood every test
of our western conditions and roads

We have received the most complete line of French Goggles

ever shown in the West, and can please the most exacting.

These goggles range in price from $1 .00 to $5.00.

Stevens -- Duryea
Pope-Hartfor- d

Chalmers-Detro- it

PHONE 3252

Tom Botterill Automobile Co.
3(6-4- 2 State Street

The largest and best equipped automobile establishment

in the West
'
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"I LIKE TO GO TO I

LAGOON
I LIKE TO GO ON MY I
OWN ACCOUNT AND I
MY GIRL THINKS THERE I
IS NO PLACE LIKE IT" I

TRAINS leave regularly, 7:00, 8:35, 1 1:05 A. M. I
2 05, 3:00, 5:00, 6:35, 7:55, 9:35 P. M. I

. I
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MOTOR MOTIONS II
The arrival of four car loads of automobiles lo- - II

cally the past five days has given the motor car II
situation an impetus that has been sadly needed II
for weeks. II

The cars went fast and sure and today the II
dealers are to the front with the cry that we are II
getting more than used to no machines and tno II
deliveries promised. Botterill, Randall-Dodd- , fl
Raymond-Bracke-n and one or two other agen- - H
cies have all received shipments the past week IH
and as a result several deliveries and one or H
two sales are reported. The Botterill people have H
been unusually busy and the company Is now im H
patiently awaiting the first delivery of the 1910 H
Pierce cars, promised for the last of July and
first of August. Mrs. Mary Judge has secured
one of the new models. The baby tonneau, six H
cylinder 1909 Pierce, recently taken by Gus H
Holmes, has created a lot of favorable comment H
for the Pierce make locally, as the machine is one H
of the fastest, rangiest and prettiest looking cars H
turned In here this year. H

The big six cylinder seventy horsepower H
Thomas flyers brought back by Mr. Dodd of the H
Randall-Dod- d company, following his visit recent- - ,H
ly to the Thomas factoiy, are objects of, a good ,H
deal of envy among both dealers and owners, for H
the two cars are unquestionably among the fast- - H
est and most powerful in the west. Mr. Dodd H
drove one of the big fellows five miles in about H
seven minutes at Ogden, Monday, and their hill H
climbing ability is all the company claims and H
more. Ray Walker has purchased one of the H
seventies. S. N. Bourne, an expert from the H
Thomas factory, has been in town most of the H
week looking over the local situation and advising Ithe new Thomas owners on the care and running H
of their cars. Mr. Dodd is in Pocatello directing H


